
What is this Action Sheet about?
This action sheet explains what Biochar is, why it is important, how it is made and how its artisanal 
use can improve lives, livelihoods, and the environment – locally and globally.  It was written with 
Graeme Boyd-Moss, inspired by experience on his parents’ John and Anna’s small holding in 
north western Kenya. Biochar has been integral to life at Spencer’s Farm for nearly 20 years. It 
has ensured that they have clean, safe drinking water, free from impurities and good to drink, at 
no cost. Biochar has also meant that collecting heavy firewood and chopping wood for cooking in 
homes on the estate has been eliminated. Biochar has resulted in kitchens being cleaner and 
healthier because their simple, homemade biochar stoves produce little smoke. Biochar is used as a 
soil improver to raise the fertility and productivity of people’s fields and home gardens.  These are just 
some of the benefits outlined in this action sheet, along with information on how to put the ideas into 
practice and where to find more information. 
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What is Biochar?
Biochar is similar to the charcoal that most of us are familiar with for 
cooking and heating water on various stoves or grills. 

Charcoal is wood that has been ‘burned’ with no or little oxygen present. 
The process used to make charcoal is technically not called burning, it is 
pyrolysis. Pyrolysis is ‘the carbonisation of wood by heating it in an 
oxygen depleted environment.’  Burning without oxygen prevents the 
tars and oils that are in the pores, in the structure of the wood, from 
burning away. This means that the charcoal is dense and has a high 
calorific value (contains a lot of energy). Because it contains a lot of 
energy it is a good fuel. 

Biochar is wood that has been ‘burned’ with a small amount of oxygen present. It can be made in the 
same way as charcoal, still called pyrolysis, the only difference is that, for a short period of time, a 
limited amount of oxygen is allowed to reach the wood being charred. Having just the right 
amount of oxygen allows most of the tars and oils to burn away leaving the charred ‘woody’ part 
behind. This is biochar and it is made up of carbon.  As the tars and oils burn heat is produced – 
heat that can be used for cooking.

Heating wood with 
no oxygen present
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Adsorb = to attach to 
the surface of another body. 
Absorb = taken into 
the volume of another body.

Activation and the properties of Biochar
Activation is what happens during pyrolysis. When the volatile substances are driven off, the wood 
(or other biomass) becomes dark grey coloured, light, and brittle in texture, with a honeycomb 
structure. The huge number of pores within this results in an enormous surface area. One gram of 
activated biochar can have a surface area of 300-2000 square metres. This huge surface area and 
something called Van der Waals forces means that particles that pass through the biochar are 
very easily trapped. They are adsorbed, becoming attached to the ‘activated’ surface.

The effectiveness in adsorbing molecules depends on the 
degree of activation (effectively, the extent to which it has 
been ‘cleaned out’), and on the original source material. The 
artisanal stove that we describe below always makes 
biochar with an acceptable degree of activation for the 
purposes discussed.

How is biochar made?
Many centuries ago, biochar was widely used by Amazonian farmers in South America. They 
covered burning agricultural waste with soil and left it to smoulder. The ‘biochar’ this produced was 
composted with organic material to improve the productivity of the poor soils of the Amazon region 
and is believed to have made it possible for human populations to grow and thrive there. 

In Kenya the simple stoves described below are used to make biochar at the same time 
as cooking regular meals in people’s homes.  The results are suitable for filtering water, for 
composting and use as a soil improver (all explained later in this action sheet). The picture 
below shows what happens inside the stoves. As the fire burns back along the stack of fuel, the 
wood left behind is bathed in oxygen-depleted flames, which gasify it through the process called 
pyrolysis. The gas produced mixes with air as it passes up the chimney and ignites. This produces 
a clean flame to cook on. Wood gas is basically smoke that is still hot enough to completely 
combust. As more fuel is added to the stove chamber, the ‘debris’ collects in the back of the 
stove, where it cools and stabilises. When cooking is complete the combustion chamber is raked 
out and doused with water. The unburnt wood is put to one side to dry for another time, leaving 
what may look like charcoal but which is high-quality biochar.
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When you strike a match, the oxidising agent at the tip 
generates sufficient heat to gasify the wood it is attached to. 
This gas ignites (burns) and continues the gasification 
process along the match. The wood turns to charcoal, which 
rapidly cools, preventing it from burning away.  The stick of 
charcoal that remains is mostly carbon that would have been 
released into the atmosphere and become CO2 had the 
match been allowed to decompose as wood. 

The stoves described above work in much the same way 
as the match, turning wood into gas and biochar. The 
only real difference being that the charcoal which is made is 
prevented from burning, through lack of oxygen, rather than 
by cooling as happens with a match.

Biochar has many important uses in medicine, agriculture, manufacturing, chemical and other 
industries, most of these are using the adsorption properties of activated carbon. It is used to treat 
poisoning, in pollution control, for different kinds of filters and even in the cosmetic industry. These 
uses have specific requirements so the biochar (or other form of activated carbon that is used) is 
made commercially in controlled conditions from carefully selected raw materials. Chemicals (acid, 
base, or a salt) are sometimes used instead of heat for the pyrolysis process.

Biochar, and other forms of activated carbon can be made from a wide range of non-wood 
biomass, including coconut husk, maize cobs, straw, cassava stalk, bamboo fibre; waste from 
agriculture (pips, husks, manure) and manufacturing (paper, leather, tyres, food waste).  Biochar is a 
by-product of some waste disposal systems, when organic municipal waste is incinerated for example, 
the gases are captured for energy use leaving biochar and other by-products.  

Sister Miriam Paulette in Zomba Malawi, and her colleagues in east and southern Africa produce 
biochar from maize and other farm waste using a pit in the ground, or an oil drum. The oil drum 
uses a TLUD design. There is a link to their work in the further reading section at the end of this 
document. They give simple methods to make biochar on small and medium scale for use as soil 
improver, animal food supplement and to improve hygiene and health in animal pens and 
composting areas.

How can biochar help me?
This action sheet explains three ways biochar can help you on a local, daily basis. 
i) Using biochar cook stoves. These provide a smoke free way to cook food and heat water that 

is energy efficient. The stoves require only a small quantity of small pieces of wood, saving
time and effort if your household collects fuelwood and saving money if you buy fuelwood.

ii) Soil improver. Biochar produced by these stoves can be used as a soil improver.

iii) Filtering water. It can also be used for filtering water to make it safe to drink.
Each of these uses has many secondary advantages: improved health and well-being;  empowering 
the women and children who have spent time collecting firewood; reducing deforestation; increased 
agricultural production and profit; freeing time and money for education, health care, child-care and 
other family needs. Selling biochar that is surplus to domestic needs can generate valuable income 
for families.

We also explain how with biochar we can all help in the global fight against climate change.
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FOR COOKING
The brick biochar stove (right), that is described below, and other 
models referred to, are improved stoves designed to cook using 
small amounts of fuel. They use small pieces of wood, twigs and 
tree litter that can be collected on the ground without requiring the 
heavy work of cutting or chopping logs. The stove is > 50% more 
efficient than an open fire.  It might use 1.5kgs of dry fallen sticks to 
cook an average meal and produce 200g of biochar. Using an open 
fireside to cook the same meal would use 3kg of wood.

Making a biochar stove out of bricks
The biochar-making stove has all the benefits of an improved 
stove with the bonus of producing biochar for free. 
To make a biochar stove you will need some mud or clay bricks. 
The exact number depends on the size of the bricks you can 
get. The design below uses bricks approximately 20cm long by 
10cm wide by 12cm deep. The size of the bricks does not really matter; however, the firebox and 
chimney dimensions need to be as close as possible to those given below.

If you are using bricks that are approximately 20cm x 10cm x 12cm then they can be configured as 
follows to make a biochar stove. Build your stove on firm level ground.

Pot stand

Firebox

Chimney

Front view Top view

Once you have built your stove, you need to plaster it with clay or mud. It is very important that no air 
can get into the stove from the sides. If air does get in, all your biochar will burn away to ash. Allow 
the plaster to dry and then fill in any cracks. Your stove is now ready to use.
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Using a biochar stove made of bricks
Your new stove is designed to burn small sticks. These should be collected from the ground. If you 
do chop living wood, it must be allowed to dry completely  before you use it. It does not matter 
how small the sticks you burn are, but you do not want to use ones bigger than 3cm in diameter. 

You also need to try and avoid wood that has been spilt to make it smaller; these tend to 
burn too quickly. The photographs on pages 6 and 7 show the sort of sticks that you should 
try and use.

- Flames should now be coming up the chimney.
- If you have managed to light the sticks successfully, the fire will start to burn back along the
stack.

- When the fire reaches the entrance to the firebox, push the whole stack in again by about 10cm.
- The Biochar you are making is pushed to the back of the stove, where it cools.

- Like all improved stoves, it is important that the wood you burn is really dry. If it is not dry, you
will not get the right amount of heat and only make a small amount of biochar.

- Stack your sticks in a neat pile at the entrance to the firebox, as shown below. Put the larger
sticks on the bottom of the stack and the smaller ones on the top. Build the stack up until it reaches
the top of the entrance to the firebox.

- Set a fire at the head of the stack; you need to set light to the ends of the sticks in the stack.
Once you have lit the fire, push the whole stack about 10cm into the fire box.

Section through stove:

Kindling Push the 
whole stack 
forward

10cm

Burn-line

Push the 
whole stack 
forward

Biochar

10cm

- It is very important that you move the whole stack in one go. If you push some sticks in more
than others, your stove will start to smoke.

- You need to keep the firebox full of sticks, unless there is too much flame. As the stack
burns back, keep moving it forward as described above.
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- You need to keep the fire burning in a straight line. If it starts to burn along one side of the stack
faster than the other, or along the bottom faster than the top, carefully adjust the stack until the
burn-line is even again.
-If you always place the larger sticks on the bottom of the stack, the burn-line remains consistent.

- If you need to add more wood to the top of your stack, make sure you do not push the new
wood over the top of the burn-line; if you do, the fire will start to smoke.
- To maintain a continuous burn, extend the stack with new wood.
- Remember, you should keep the chamber full of wood.

Do not push 
new wood 
over the 
burn-lineNew wood

An uneven 
burn line will 
cause smoke 

- When you have finished cooking, rake out the unburnt sticks and biochar; quickly douse with water.
- You will get some smoke while doing this; do not breath it in!

- Separate any unburnt wood from the biochar; dry it and keep it for next time.
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Other kinds of biochar-making stoves
The trench stove uses the same principles explained above but the 
combustion chamber is a trench in the ground. This is illustrated in the photos below 
in which a metal chimney, with an incorporated water jacket, is used instead of 
bricks. Trench stoves require clay-based soils. They will not work in sandy soils. The 
stove described above, made entirely from bricks, will work anywhere. You can 
watch a video on making a trench stove by clicking here, if you are reading this 
on-line, or the further reading section at the  end of this action sheet has more 
information. 

The same technology has been adapted to 
make stoves for other uses - from 
community water-heating stoves, to stoves for 
recreational use like the BBQ grill, right. 

TLUD (Top Lit Up Draft) burners are common 
and there are several designs adapted for 
cooking on. However they have one critical 
disadvantage, which is that they have to 
operate for a fixed amount of time once lit; 
this is a major drawback when it comes to 
cooking.

MAKING WATER SAFE TO DRINK
Biochar water filter. Biochar produced at 
Spencer’s Farm in Kenya, using the kind of 
stoves described above has provided a 
reliable way of producing clean safe drinking 
water from their only water source – the 
local river. For almost twenty years they 
have produced all their drinking water in 
this way. Filters are made using biochar 
and a variety of readily available containers. 
They produce crystal clear water without any 
need to pre-wash the charcoal, effectively 
removing most organic compounds, 
including bacteria. Even water that is heavily contaminated with soap and detergent is 
taste and odour free after filtration. Commercial water filters use small amounts of 
highly activated carbon. This artisanal method achieves the same results by using a larger 
quantity of less activated biochar. Trials show that 100g of fine biochar will effectively filter  
>20L of contaminated water. Read more about using biochar (and other techniques for
filtering water) in PACE Action sheet 24: Water filters. Beware that with all types of water filters,
water for drinking should also be boiled.
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IMPROVING SOIL
Biochar is porous, which means that when it is added to soil it holds moisture in the soil. It is 
also very good at retaining chemical compounds, including water soluble nutrients. The bonds 
that hold them within the biochar are weak and can easily be overcome by the plants - plant roots 
can absorb moisture and nutrients from the biochar just as they can absorb them from soil. 
This makes biochar an ideal storage structure for soil nutrients. It improves and maintains soil 
quality meaning that farmers do not need to fallow or abandon fields. If artificial fertilisers are 
being applied to soil, biochar will reduce the need for these. Biochar can be used on home 
gardens for vegetable and other crops. It is especially impactful on poor and sandy soils and will 
repair damage caused by overuse of fertilisers.

Initially, if biochar is added to the soil without being ‘charged’ by mixing with compost or other 
fertiliser, it can result in a temporary decrease in plant nutrient uptake and therefore growth, 
before benefits in productivity are seen. This is because the nutrients in the soil attach to the 
biochar. Once it is charged however, it serves as a reservoir for nutrients, they stay there 
rather than being leached away. It also provides a ‘home’ for soil microorganisms.

Charging or inoculating biochar
Uncharged biochar can improve water retention and penetration and aeration of soils, 
including sandy soils and those which are compacted or dense. But to get the most from biochar it 
needs to be ‘inoculated’ or charged with nutrients and living organisms before adding to the 
soil.  Once inoculated it becomes a self-replenishing source of nutrients: that is what makes it so 
special. 

Biochar can be added to compost as it is being made, along with kitchen waste and other  
feedstock. It will then be fully charged when the compost is mature.  The Practical 
composting Action sheet has techniques for composting, in different climates and situations. 
The biochar should be crushed to a coarse sand consistency. Larger particles (>1mm) are best for 
aerating soil. To avoid dust, it should be slightly damp before crushing. It is then mixed with the 
organic material you want to compost at a ratio of up to 40% biochar : 60% compost by volume. 
Leave to rot down as described in action sheet 31.The compost will ‘inoculate’ the biochar with 
nutrients, beneficial bacteria and micro-organisms as it rots down. These form self-sustaining 
communities on the biochar supplying nutrients to plants long after the original compost they came 
from has rotted away.  

Compost tea can be used for charging your biochar.  The process for making compost tea is 
explained in Action sheet 32: Making tea for plants.  Soak your ground up biochar 50 – 50 in 
compost tea for a month, stirring it every few days.  It is then ready to apply to the soil.   

Adding biochar to litter in animal barns (chicken, goats, sheep, cows, rabbits, etc) will reduce 
smells, reduce the number of flies, be calming for the animals and produce a more powerful 
fertiliser than the manure alone. 

Biochar can last in the soil for hundreds, even thousands of years. Unlike compost or manure it does 
not rot away and need replenishing every growing season. 

Adding biochar to your compost heap or pit will reduce any unpleasant odours. 

Application. A general guide is to use 1 kg of charged biochar per square metre of land.

BIOCHAR HELPS MITIGATE CLIMATE CHANGE
How does biochar help our fight against Climate Change? Plants grow by extracting CO2 from 
the atmosphere and using it to produce biomass – the leaves, wood, roots, flowers and fruit. When 
plant biomass decomposes, when it rots down or is burned, that carbon and other greenhouse 
gases like methane are released back into the atmosphere. Each kg of organic carbon released 
into the atmosphere through decomposition, becomes 3.6kg of CO2, because each carbon atom 
combines with two atoms of slightly heavier oxygen.
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Carbon neutral cooking is good,  but Carbon negative cooking is even better.

When biomass is turned into biochar some of its carbon and gases are released but the rest stays, 
forming the solid ‘carbonised’ residue.   About 50% of the carbon captured by the plant when it was 
growing remains in the biochar. If biochar is mixed into the soil because it is ‘carbonised’, that carbon 
does not break down; it can stay there for hundreds or even thousands of years. It acts as what we call 
a carbon ‘sink’ or  ‘carbon store’.   Biochar is therefore a way of accessing the energy in biomass and 
reducing the build-up of atmospheric CO2 that is causing climate change – win : win.

Issues to be aware of
All stoves produce deadly carbon monoxide. This can be more dangerous in clean 
burning stoves because the gas is colourless and odourless. It is important to use biochar stoves in 
open air or a very well-ventilated area so that gases do not accumulate. Never set up a stove in an 
enclosed space.

The authors have made every effort to ensure the accuracy and currency of the information in this 
action sheet. The authors disclaim any liability, loss, injury, or damage incurred as a 
consequence, directly or indirectly, of the use and application of the contents of this document.
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